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To The Chairman of the Board of Trustees, The President, The
Provost and The Associate Provost of The University of Notre Dame
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith the Annual Report for the Law School.
The report is brief as requested but the message is clear. The LawSchool is inexorably progressing toward full achievement of its goal ofplaying an increasing leadership role in legal education and the legalprofession. Significant forward steps were accomplished this year as
reviewed in the report. Likewise some remaining obstacles come sharplyinto focus. These too are reviewed.
I am pleased with recent progress and optimistic about the future.For the faculty and the students I thank the University Administrationfor its continuing support.
Respectfully yours in Notre Dame,
David T. Link
Dean
DTL:rr
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The academic year 1979-80 was a year of stabilization. A number of aspects
- e first phase of the Law School’s Program of Excellence reached completion
nd at the end of the academic year the Law School found itself temporarily on
C y comfortable plateau. Those who have been working on the planning phase
ur the Law School have a clear understanding of the school’s potential. It is im
itant to note that the Law School is now at its most critical stage. Potential
cr slippage is equal to potential for growth and the momentum of the past four
r: must be maintained if the Law School is to achieve the goal established
cur years ago. I am most pleased with recent progress and optimistic about the
U e We can now operate from a position of strength but we must be prepared
keep up the present pace.
This year’s report focuses on recent developments and a brief outline of cur-
ITt pioblems and opportunities.
Developments, Problems and Opportunities
Most aspects of the student development program are highly satisfactory.
he Law School enrollment remained at the planned level of 465 students in
C d mic year 1979-80. This number is only slightly higher than the standard
agreed upon with the University administration as the desired number that will
maintainea given existing physical facilities, faculty size, library holdings,
and other related factors. Students are approximately equally divided among the
Ce ars with ten extra students from other law schools attending the second
Ez 3 abroad program in London. Women comprise 30%, and ethnic minorities
0 U 9r of the enrollment. Each of these percentages is at least equal to the na
onal average and should be considered good for a non-urban law school.
The University awarded 155 Juris Doctor degrees in academic year 1979-80.
he excellence of this class is illustrated by the fact that 28 graduated with
0 0 5, 15 were appointed to post-graduate judicial clerkships (a nationally
oveted assignment for the new lawyer), and many received multiple offers of
ployment from prestigious law offices. The graduates spread throughout the
ntry and entered the full spectrum of specialties in the legal profession. Of
C chss of 1980 most are joining private law firms with significant numbers go-
ing to the government, corporations, accounting firms and, as indicated earlier,
d cial clerkships The second year class had comparable success in securing
mmer positions. If, as has been said, the best indication of a quality law pro-
am is the success of its graduates, placements over the past year provide
trong evidence that the quality of Notre Dame’s program is escalating rapidly.
F om the standpoint of admissions, Notre Dame continues to be blessed with
strong applicant pool. We continue to pursue our highly personal selection pro-
( S choosing those applicants with the highest leadership potential as opposed
0 concentrating on simple numerical indicators such as Law School Aptitude
S 5 and Grade Point Averages. The early evidence indicates that this process
nas again been successful in that the first year class is diversified both
g ographically and as to undergraduate training (95 different undergraduate in-
itutions represented in the first year class) and has both high academic creden
t ls and demonstrated potential for the legal profession.
Notre Dame’s opportunities with regard to students are clear. Given an ade
q iate financial aid package, we can compete for and attract the best potential
law students in the country. We can select students who have high leadership
t ntial and strong commitment to the moral and ethical aspects of the law
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without in any way sacrificing quality. The present student body has the highest
average academic statistics in the school’s history, yet it continues to be made up
of the kind of people of whom we are proud to use the title “Notre Dame
Lawyer.”
There is a singular major problem in the student area, i.e., financial
assistance. There are still students who would enhance Notre Dame’s reputation
and who would choose to matriculate at this law school but are unable to do so
because of financial considerations. While our student scholarship program con-
tinues to increase, inflation is running ahead of the rate of increase. The annual
scholarship fund must be doubled as soon as possible if we expect to keep up the
quality of the law student body.
The academic year 1979-80 was filled with major faculty developments in-
cluding the installation of two endowed professorships in the Law School.
Governor John J. Gilligan was installed as The Thomas and Alberta White Pro-
fessor of Law and assumed the directorship of The Thomas and Alberta White
Center for Law, Government and Human Rights. A former United States Con-
gressman and former Administrator of the Agency for International Develop-
ment, Professor Gilligan served as governor of the state of Ohio from 1971 until
1975. He has served as a Fellow at both the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars in Washington, D.C. and the John F. Kennedy Institute of
Politics at Harvard University. The faculty believes that Professor Gilligan’s
substantial government experience will enhance the public policy activities of
The Thomas and Alberta White Center. Professor Edward J. Murphy, a member
of the Law School faculty since 1957, was inaugurated into the John N. Mat-
thews Professorship. One of the most highly respected teachers in the Law
School’s history, Professor Murphy has previously held The Thomas and Alberta
White Professorship and in 1971 served as Acting Dean of the Law School. The
installation of these two distinguished professors emphasizes the value of en-
dowed professorships to a university, i.e., the enhancement of the academic
enterprise by bringing in eminent outside scholars and the recognition of the
highest level of scholarship among the university’s own faculty.
Other than the addition of Professor Gilligan the number of regular full-time
faculty remained level during the academic year, with visiting Associate Pro-
fessor Patricia O’Hara filling the vacancy created by a year’s sabbatical for Pro-
fessor Thomas Shaffer, and visiting Assistant Professor Nancy Creagh
substituting while Associate Professor Rodolpho Sandoval was on leave through
the fall semester. The sad faculty news is that by the end of the academic year
both Professors Shaffer and Sandoval resigned their faculty positions; Professor
Shaffer accepting an appointment to the faculty of Washington and Lee Univer
sity and Professor Sandoval to head an export-import company in Texas. The
faculty will miss the services and the personal and professional association with
both colleagues. On the positive side of the faculty ledger, we were most for-
tunate in our hiring efforts. The academic year 1980-81 will be enhanced by the
addition of Professor G. Robert Blakey, Professor Douglas Kmiec and Dr. Teresa
Phelps. Professor Blakey leaves the faculty of the Cornell Law School and comes
to Notre Dame as one of the most respected criminal law professors in the coun
try. A previous member of the Notre Dame faculty from 1964-1974, he has served
as Chief Counsel of the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the
United States Senate (the McClellan Committee) and as Chief Counsel and Staff
Director of the House Select Committee on Assassinations in addition to a wide
variety of government consultation and other services. While a professor at Cor
nell he also directed the Cornell Institute on Organized Crime Professor Kmiec
I graduate of Northwestern University and of the Law School of the Universi
ty of S uthein Cdlifornid Two years of teaching cxperiene wele preceded by an
equal number of years of private practice with a prestigious Chicago law firm.
He will bring valuable experience to both the basic and advanced property
fields. Dr. Phelps, a recent Ph.D. in English at Notre Dame, will head an ex
perimental program concerning a perennial law school problem, i.e., the quality
of legal writing. She will supervise the Basic Legal Writing course and work
with others on advanced programs in brief and memorandum writing. Dr. Chris
Kirk A ood, of the law library faculty who is t ained as oth a lawyer and
1 ar cientist, ill take over the responsibilities of teaching the I egal
esearch program
Fa ulty scholarship continues at a very high rate with a combined faculty
output of 32 major law review articles and five books. It is important to em-
phasize that the surge of scholarship has not interfered with the quality of
teaching but has indeed enhanced it.
Faculty scholarly involvement on the national scene continues to enhance
our reputation. Professor Dutile was a member of the Board of Directors of The
rid na Lawye Commisson; Profe s r Kommers was elected to the Standing
11 it cc Compar ti\ e Judicia Studies I ternatonal Political Science
0 on P of ssor Ripple vas elect a (0 n m ership in n American Law
T i an d as -t rf he A k 1me dicial ange R f sso
Rip also s d as a ciember of th Natio Adviso Committee to the
Chief Justice of the U.S. on Law Clerk Selection, as Reporter on the Advisory
Committee on the Federal Appellate Rules, and as Chairman of the Subcommit
ee on Amendments to the Uniform Code of Military Justice of the Federal Bar
Asociation; Professor Smithburn was on the Board of Directors, Indiana
Juvenile Justice Task Force and a faculty member of the National Judicial Col
leg d the N3t onal College of Juve ile Justice Universit f Nevada at Reno;
P r Soa t was L electe I i embe he An c n La Institute
d th Fede a R g ilation of Sec ritie Commit e of the Corpora
nkin Bus I .v See of ti erica Ha Assoeahon and
r We a Co ii Memb o he In di D it Agran I erna
7 onc e Comp to,
Faculty opportunities are almost limitless. It has now been clearly establish-
ed that Notre Dame can attract top faculty at any particular experience level.
The present faculty, given proper teaching loads and adequate research support,
can dramatically improve this law school’s national reputation. The problem for
ti e f culty is el ely tied to the oppo unity. Wh e the Lax School program is
‘) ong eno ign to attra t top fac y, the ry str t re is i ot To be
gni ed a sting nsn eadership prog a the La School needs to at
I A I 1 j e s acul I’ I or “ ate i ‘ase of tI’e TatTr
C 0 repu t n is no n a nly d p ndent on tne ability to attract f inding for
omp itive sen r salaries
The administration of the Law School remains stable and continues to be
both efficient and personal. Unfortunately, a long history of understaffing is
beginning to take its toll. The administration is not only understaffed in rela
tionship to the size of the present academic program, but the growth of the
earch progran s (the centers) is making this a critical deficiency. The addition
of rnor Gi 1 gan has f eed Professo Rippl f r nis impo ant jud’cia work
b n not th dminist a p oh ne Lay. Sen ol has reached
‘-‘ of r ‘i g ‘-‘ r1r1 + orE c’ ‘‘ s s
I
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experience level. I
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coordinate research and to integrate the research and academic programs. This is
a matter of separate communication with the university administraticn
The major curriculum development has been the initiation of a new program
in International Comparative Law. This is possible through the Concannon En-
dowment which will guarantee funding for the program in perpetuity. The first
step has been the acquisition of a long-term lease on an academic building in
London, England. Property on 7 Albemarle Street, in the heart of London, is
ideal and opens up opportunities (with regard to faculty, lecturers, library, etcj
previously not available. Associate Professor Postlewaite has directed the Lon
don Program for the past two years. Professor William A. West has been ap
pointed director for the forthcoming year. Thirty-three second-year law students,
ten of them from law schools other than Notre Dame, spent the entire 1979-80
academic year there.
The current opportunity in curriculum is the establishment of graduate law
programs. Notre Dame is clearly ready for this step but cannot begin until the
building expansion is complete The major problem in curriculum is the area of
skills training (legal writing, clinical education and the comprehensive courses).
The solution to these problems involves substantial personnel and financial com
mitments, the expansion of the building and the addition of academic equipment
(video, word processing, computers, etc).
The centers program continues to provide valuable research toward
redevelopment of the law. Each of the established centers (Center for Civil and
Human Rights, Center for Constitutional Studies, and The Thomas and Alberta
White Center for Law, Government and Human Rights) submits an independent
annual report. It should be pointed out in this report, however that the major
projects of the centers (immigration law studies being performed by The Thomas
and Alberta White Center and the Center for Civil and Human Rights, and
studies in the government role in private education being conducted in The
Thomas and Alberta White Center and the Constitutional Studies Center) as well
as other smaller projects not only involve major contemporary legal problems
but they treat the type of value-oriented question to which Notre Dame can
make a unique contribution.
Notre Dame Law School Professor James Seckinger was appointed Director
of the National Institute for Trial Advocacy (NITA) and the Institute was moved
to Notre Dame in the Fall of 1979. The purpose of this well known institute is to
contribute to the development of a competent, effective and professionally
responsible trial bar to serve the needs of persons throughout the United States.
NITA addresses this purpose through the conduct of intensive trial advocacy
training programs for practicing lawyers and law school teachers at various loca
tions around the country. Professor Seckinger has been active in an advisory and
faculty role with the institute prior to his appointment as director. His appoint-
ment along with the bringing of the institute to Notre Dame is a particularly
positive development because of its occurrence at a time of national focus on the
need to improve the trial advocacy skills of the legal profession.
The National Center for the Law and the Handicapped (NCLH) became part
of the Law School this year. It is a legal advocacy, education and research center
which serves as a legal resource to the nation in the area of rights for the mental-
ly and physically handicapped citizens. The University of Notre Dame had been
a sponsor of NCLH since its beginning in 1972. It operated as a private corpora-
tion when it became integrated into and operated by the University of Notre
Dame as one of the Law School’s several significant national legal centers. An
6
C dditional important component is its legal internship program with Notre
rThC Law School where students are trained in handicap law, and in turn,
make significant contributions to the advancement of advocacy in this field.
The problems with the centers are partially stated in earlier parts of this
eport. There is the critical need for a high level center administrator and the en-
re research program cannot be continued within the present physical facilityiimitation In addition, most of the center programs are in need of endowment. If
uidowment is not secured soon, center projects will have to be curtailed and one
or more centers will have to be closed entirely. On the other side of the equasion,
ufficient endowment is available, the center research concept can be very
\ aluable. The American legal system needs basic research institutions such as
nose at Notre Dame. The existence of such institutions on campus does and will
continue to have a major impact on the reputation of this Law School.
The Notre Dame campus physical facility remains the major problem at the
aw School. The present situation is one of serious overcrowding which not only
ft cts the present but prevents growth and slows the Law School’s momentum.
Present research programs cannot be properly coordinated or staffed and certain-
I annot be expanded. New research projects must be postponed, the graduateprograms must be delayed and needed library expansion is stalled. Securing fun-
ng for building expansion must be our highest priority of 1980-81.
As was stated at the outset of this report, Notre Dame Law School is at its
most critical point of development. The program for excellence has added
S gnificantly to what was already a very good program The growth of the LawSchool’s reputation is reflected in its attractiveness to students, faculty and
employers of Notre Dame lawyers. Research and scholarship recently have been
substantial and accepted by quality publishers. The Law School needs only three
accomplishments to reach the goal of becoming a leadership law shcool: expan
sion of the physical facility, supplementation of its senior faculty, and endow-
ment of its basic research projects. These will continue to be the priority focus of
our attention.
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